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At 3:30, just as the afternoon was warming, they 
brought Daniel Francis Johnson's body to Montreal. 

They carried his body in a closed casket, barely 
visible through the side windows of a black Cadillac 
limousine. Behind, thirty more limousines followed, 
in them, friends, enemies, and the men and women 
who lived in the shadow of his party's power. 

Faceless people followed the cortege .. ,faceless 
people watched as they unloaded the dark brown cas
ket in front of the Criminal Court building on Notre 
Dame, a few hundred feet from where Charles de 
Gaulle spoke last summer. 

Daniel Johnson, 53, in power for a little over two 
years, was a leader of faceless men. 

The power of the National Un1on hadonlyone face. 
Le Chef, the leader. The cabinet min1sters were 
never more than aides, who never spoke with author· 
ity, but were messengers of the leader's voice. 

They brought Dan1el Johnson's body ··long Route 
20 yesterday, along the barren Trans.Canada High. 
way which passes no villages, no houses, that tells 
nothing of the people Daniel Johnson represented. 

There's another route between Quebec and Mon
treal, travelled last summer by Charles de Gaulle. 

Route 2, along the North Shore, is named 'le 
Chemin du Roy", and it is a microcosm of the Que· 
bec Dan1el Johnson, and his predecessor Maurice 
Duplessis, ruled for over twenty years. 

They should have carried his body on this road. 
It would have been more fitting. 

No one travels between Quebec and Montreal on 
le Chemin du Roy without understanding what makes 
Quebec run. 

The siegneurial and fur-trading past broods on in 
church-dominated villages, nestled between the st. 
Lawrence and the tributary rivers from the north. 

At every turn the narrow, winding road hugs that 
river, which for three hundred years had been Que
bec's spine and artery. 

Huge tankers now plod up and down the water• 
way, or pause anchored at Lanoraie, feeding steel 
mills and chemical plants whose blast furnace tow. 
ers and waste.burning chimneys loom on the opposite 
shore. 

At halfway point stands Trois-Rivieres, a collec· 
tion of Catholic seminaries andAmericanpulpmills. 
Here is the home of Maurice Duplessis, the real 
''Chef", for whom, in the final analysis, Dan1e1John· 
son was just another messenger. 

It is on this road, and in the ugly, functional town 
of Trois-Rivieres, that you find the faces behind Dan· 
iel Johnson. 

Because, in spirit, this is where Daniel Johnson 
was born, this is the spiritual home of the French 
Canada that spawned him. 

It was in Trio-Ri vie res, in the late n1neteenth cen
tury, that the tradition he represents, jelled. Here, 
under the authority of a strongly conservative and 
reactionary Church, was born the ultramontane 
tradition that for decade.; foUght any liberal move. 
ment that threatened to upset the old authority struc. 
ture. 

Here is the spiritual home of the French Canadian 
elites that allied with the authority of the Church to 
keep French Canada a rural, silent and frightened 
people. 

Here, the French Canadian business interests that 
ratified the Confederation pact because it promised 
to protect their ascendancy, have their real home. 

Here is the birthplace of the nationalism Dan1el 
Johnson represented a nationalism based on "sur. 
vivance," the survival of his people in the sea of 
Anglo ..Saxons. 

"Survivance" was the basis of Dan1el Johnson's 
politique. 

It is true when his defenders say "He spoke for his 
people" - possibly no other French Canadian lead· 
er except Duplessis could attune himself to the na. 
ture of his people's fears, and anxieties. 

Maurice Duplessis "protected" his people from 
"les politiciens d'Ottawa," and Daniel Johnson car. 
ried forward the same dynamic. 

A politique based on survival, some will say, is 
by its very defl.nitloR reactionary. 

Whatever adjectives historians may attach to 

ltun1on Nationale, its power was unique. It was a 
party of power, whose sole policy was the acquisi. 
tio n of power. As a government, its role was the pre. 
servation or exercise of that same power. 

Power is essential to la survivance. 

To the families who live along le Chemin du Roy, 
families who have voted for the same party because 
their grandfathers have, policies mean little, and 
separatism is just another big word created by the 
radicals in Montreal. 

They voted for Daniel Johnson • they transferred 
their power to him • so he could defend them. Dan
iel Johnson's power did not have to be exercised, he 
did not have to reform the society he ruled over. His 
power just had to be there as a sentinel, fot; the time 
when he would have to defend his people from inun. 
dation by the sea of foreign languages that frighten 
French Canada. 

And so, Dan1el Johnson defended his people, in the 
same ~ay Maurice Duplessis protected them. 

His people feared being broken up, feared losing 
the basis of their cohesion. So the National Un1on 

kept the people together. 

In the thirties, forties and early fifties, the party 
held the people together by keeping it inthe country. 
side, by fighting to retain the traditional rural auth. 
ority. 

The Union Nationale government's public phil· 
osophy, the historian Ramsey Cook wrote, was "a 
nineteenth-century capitalist's dream": foreign cap. 
ita! was invited to a province with enormous natural 
resources, stable government, low taxes, cheap and 
unorganized labor. 

Duplessis fought federal welfare policies as in· 
fringe ment on provincial rights, but rarely did he of. 
fer any alternative policies of his own. 

Daniel Johnson was born in Danville, a hamlet but 
a few miles from the mining town of Asbestos, which 
burned its name onto the pages of French Canada's 
social history. 

Asbestos like the other bitterly fought strikes of 
the forties 'and fifties brought out the Union Nation• 
ale's true colors. 

In these labor disputes, the Un1on Nationale openly 
identified itself with forei~n capital against French 
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Canadian labor. 

The enormous under-representationo.furban areas 
in the provincial legislature meant that the Un.ton 
Nationale had little to fear from the votes of angry 
trade unionists. 

Despite its reactionary policies, Duplessis' ma
chine never failed to win re-election through a com
bination of electoral corruption, personal charisma, 
and an ear finely-tuned to the frustrations of French 
Canada. 

Duple~ .:;~s skilfully used nationalism as a shield 
to protect his conservative policies in the sham bat. 
ties he fought against Ottawa. 

For: over twenty years, silently in the back ben· 
ches, and silently in the front benches, sat the man 
they buried in St. Pie de Bagot Monday. 

Daniel Johnson didn't seriously alter the politi· 
que of his Chef. 

Johnson was a more honest man, a man personal. 
ly liked by all who met him, including cyn1cal legis. 
lature press corps. He was a man gifted with more 
personality and intellectual depth than Jean Lesage. 

When he came to power June 5, 1966, the old party 
hacks came for their share ofthe pork barrel, revel· 
ling in the return of the good old days. But Daniel 
Johnson did not re-institute the patronage and cor
ruption or his predecessor, he initiated a subtler 
politique. 

Johnson virtually crushed three strikes during his 
two. year term in office: the hospital workers', bus 
drivers' and teachers' (Blll 25). 

Now his party is in the process of crushing a po. 
tentially very dangerous strike • the Liquor Board 
workers. 

And Daniel Johnson took his trips to New York, to 
attract foreign investment, and to placate fears of 
separatism. Daniel Johnson gave the tax concessions 
to foreign industries, promised them the support 
of his government in any labor disputes. He contin. 
ued selling the natural resources of this province 
to outside interests. 

That is the basis of National Un1on economic policy, 
that is how they create the prosperity essential to 
the maintenance o! their power. That is one of the 
logical corollaries of the "politique de Ia sur. 
vi vance". The other is independance. 

so they should have carried Daniel Johnson's body 
over the Chemin du Roy, through the v1llages and 
hamlets that read like a litany of a strange biblical 
past: St. Charles de Grondines, Ste. Anne de la 
Perade, St. Ignace de Loyola, St. Suplice • • . 

Then we would have seen the face of another 
French Canada. The small town mayors, parish 
priests and notaries. 

Then the cortege would have passed the "Play. 
er's Please" billboard just outside Batiscan, Chev. 
rolet ad on the westbound land near Champlain, 
and the peeling "Buvez Coca Cola" signs over the 
roadside stands. 

Then some of the faces would become clearer
Gilbert Ayers, the lumber magnet who built him· 
self a grotesque Grecian mansion in Lachute, a town 
which he virtually owns, and where he is in the pro. 
cess of crushing a strike amonghisfactoryworkers, 
who earn 65 to 70 cents an hour. 

And Jean-Louis Levesque, one of the few French 
Canadian millionaires, owner of the Dupuis depart. 
ment stores and the man who owns Blue Bonnets. 

And in the crowd that stared at his closed coffin 
was carried up the steps oftheCriminalCourt build. 
ing, past the Doric pillars, into the marble-tiled 
anteroom, some faces would become recognizeable. 
Faces of what the French Canadian workers disdain· 
fully label "le circuit cocktail" - the Outremont 
cocktail circuit of the middle class lawyers, notar. 
ies and businessmen. 

They'll take Daniel Johnson's body to St. Pie de 
Bagot today and carry it through the rural Eastern 
townships. 

But, although the people will pause at the road· 
side and remove their caps, making the sign of the 
cross, they won't think too muchofwhat Daniel John· 
son represented to them or anyone else. 

Nor will they care about Trudeau or Levesque or 
Bougault. 

This is October, the frost is setting in, and French 
Canada has a harvest to gather. 
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Liberals hold 
first meeting 

By NEIL HARRISON 
Attendance was not overwhelming at the kick-off 

meeting of the Dalhousie Liberal Association, held 
Tuesday by interim President Ken Campbell. This 
he attributed to theft of the colourful posters of M. 
Trudeau used to publicize the meeting. Despite this 
rather dismal beginning, Mr. Campbell expects ac. 
tive membership to reach approximately one hun· 
dred students, largely as a result of political inter. 
est stimulated by M. Trudeau. 

When asked about the political purposes of the As· 
sociation, Mr. Campbell replied, "We don't want to 
battle hammer and tong with the Tories, the N.D.P., 
or the League for Social Action. This year, our em. 
phasis will take the form of a liaison with other ser. 
ious political groups on campus. We intend to be well 
represented at the opening of the s.u.B., and plan 
to have a cabinet minister to speak." 

Involvement will be the goal of all programs in· 
itiated this year. Mr. Campbell hopes to increase 
participation and minimize ramrodding byestablish
ing a loosely knit executive committee to replace a 
formal slate of officers. "Involvement in university 
politics does not necessarily intimate a strong fed· 
eral or provincial leaning," he said. "We don'twant 
students to think that by coming to our meetings they 
will immediately be typecast as a Liberal support. 
er for all prar tical purposes. A certain part of the 
membership is interested only in the term 'liberal', 
and discussion of the relation of that epithet to the 
Canadian political situation." 

History dep't 
to double 

in five years 
Dalhousie's history department plans to double 

everything within five years, but is taking steps to 
ensure that an increase in size will not decrease 
the department's quality. 

Departmental development plans were outlined 
at the inaugural meeting of the history club Sept. 
ember 2 5, by Dr. John Flint's opening address. Be· 
sides this speech, the meeting saw the acclamation 
of an executive, headed by susan Buggey as Presi
dent. 

Flint saw the club as related to departmental 
development. There is a theory, he said, that "more 
is worse," that increases in size tend to decrease 
quality and effectiveness. The history club, Flint 
hoped, will aid in student-faculty communication 
and bring complaints and frustrations to a head 
quickly so that they can be attacked without delay. 
Devices such as the history club should prevent the 
relations between students and faculty from be
coming mechanical. 

The expansion programme, as Flint outlined it, 
involves development of three major specializations 
(Africa, British Imperial and Commonwealth, and 
Canadian history), backed up by general excellence 
in all other fields. 

The meeting closed with the usual coffee and dough
nuts in the faculty lounge. 

That's DGDS: 
It's Fantastic 

By NEIL HARRISON 
These were the words of Carol Beal, Co.Chairman 

of Campus Publicity for the Dalhousie Glee andDra. 
matic Society, in describingD.G,D.s., and the upcom. 
ing production of "Fiddler on the Roof." "We chose 
this production because it affords the opportunity for 
greater participation on campus, and that's really 
what D,G.D.S. is all about," she said. "We feel that 
once in everybody's university career, they should 
belong to D.G.D.S." 

"We're surprisingly well organized,'' Miss Beal 
said. "Our director, Ivan Blake, and producer, Susan 
Todd, have gone to great lengths to structure things 
so that there won't be a typical last minute sch· 
mozz." 

Auditions for the forty-eight acting roles are be· 
ing held until Friday, October 11. Costume, stage 
and technical people are also required. In encourag. 
ing students to volunteer for the D.G.D,S., produc. 
tion Miss Beal bubbled, "No one will have to. spend 
wu1t, wan six hours per week, and besides, It's so 
vibrant and exciting. Anyone interested can just 
leave a message in the D.G.D.s. office in the Arts 
AIUlex and we'll contact them.'' 
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Events of The Weel~ .... .. in Review 
! 

; March 
; on Capital 
~ Over 1,500 chanting University of Saskatchewan 
§ students marched on the provincial capitol Wednes. 
§ day to protest tangles in the loan system. 
~ They presented briefs to prime minister Trudeau 
§ and premier Thatcher. Trudeau spoke to them, 
~ Thatcher did not. The PM told the students they 
§ were "selfish'', cried the government just can't 
i "go right ahead and print money" and finally re
E treated behind "education is a provincial matter." 
§ Thatcher said he would speak to them "at a lat. 
§ er date." He didn't have time that day because he 
§ wanted to see Trudeau off at the airport. 
§ The demonstration, contrary to reports in the 
2 media, was in the main peaceful though brief shov. 
~ ing occurred as students strained to get closer to 

I "';;;rP.~en tatiri ty 
§ The massive Canadian student quest for partici. 
~ pation in university decision-making and changes 
§ in university government raged all week. 
~ Students at Regina demanded the right, along with 
§ faculty, to choose the new dean of arts and science 
§ charging administration meddling had forced the 
~ resignation of the last dean, Alwyn Berland. 
§ McGill University students won the right to de· 
~ termine the method of selection and set qualifica. 
§ tions for their student senators. There was unrest 
5 at the department level though as students in var. 
~ ious disciplines formed pressure organizations to 
§ demand course changes and representation in de. 
~ cision.making. 
§ The General Faculty Council at the University 
§ of Alberta opened eight more committees to stu. 
E dents. 
~ The University of Manitoba administration tried 
~ desperately last week to get students to accept 
~ seven seats on the university senate but the stu-

Ryerson students overwhelmingly rejected a pro. 
posal to turn Ryerson into a free school in a ref. 
erendum held Wednesday. 

University of Toronto faculty members rebuffed 
administration president Claude Bissell and sup. 
ported a student call for recomposition of a pro. 
posed committee to study university government. 
Both faculty and students have demanded the ad. 
ministration have no vote on the commission. 

Racial troublP 
Eldridge Cleaver was ordered back to prison 

Saturday (Sept. 28) after a State Court of Appeals 
cancelled his parole on a 1958 conviction. state 
politicians and legal officials have been holding 
the Black Panther leader ever since it was learn. 
ed he would teach at Berkeley this fall. Cleaver 
retaliated later in the week calling Governor Ron. 
ald Reagan "a punk, a sissy and a coward" and 
challenged the conservative official to a duel. 

Julian Bond, black legislator from Georgia, was 
scheduled to speak to students at the University 
of Tennessee Wednesday but refused after he learn
ed the university administration had refused to al. 
low black comedian and presidential candidate Dick 
Gregory on campus. 

Over a thousand Connecticut high school students 
boycotted a Waterbury high school Friday (Sept. 
27) in a massive dispute over the teaching of black 
history in American history classes. Whites want 
less and blacks want more. 

Rutgers University threatened Friday (Sept. 27) 
to sue local apartment owners and rental agents 
who discriminate against the university's students. 

A McGill fraternity, Tau Epsilon Phi,_ withdrew 
Monday from the lnter Fraternity Council charg. 
ing McGill fraternities discriminate against racial 
minorities. 

UN.B. 

= 
The university administration took out a court ~-§

injunction Monday ordering him off the campus. 
He refused and was found guilty of contempt of 
court on Thursday. 

The students won't leave his office until he's re. 
instated and have demanded the UNB board of gov. 
ernors become more representative of the New 
Brunswick population. Strax's case is being review
ed by a sub-committee of the board, but he storm. 
ed out of that session Wednesday calling it a "kan. 
garoo court." 

Strax will be sentenced on Oct. 18. Meanwhile § 
the protestors are staying in Liberation 130, their I 
name for his office in the physics building. Strax i! 
is supported by all eight UNB physics graduate s_ 
students. e 

Mexico 
calm, then ... 

Mexico Cith had been quiet all week after student ~ 
leaders called an end to violence and were set to E 
negotiate with government after troops pulled out ~ 
of the National University on Monday. § 
Tr~ dy struck Thursday night as over 49 people ~ 

were killed and hundreds injured when police sud. 5 
denly and brutally opened fireonarelativelypeace- i 
ful domonstration. Students, now in their third § 
month of striking, painfully began to reassess the E 
situation Friday. § 

The Olympics will go on though. Mexican author. ~ 
Hies gave the Olympic committee assurances civil E 
disorder would be "controlled" by the time the 5 
games open Oct. 12. ~ 

Earlier in the week, Toronto graduate students ~ 
sent a telegram of support to Mexican students. § 

c.u.s. 
i 
i 
I 
i 

§ dent council declined to send representatives un- Suspnnsr·on 
~ til senate and board meetings are opened, students - ~ L 
a get seats on the board and the council wins the 0 S e S 'J"'.W 0 
E right to determine method of selection of student ~ l ~= 

I 

§ senators. Thus far, the administration has acced· Dr. Norman Strax was suspended TUesdp.y (Sept. 
§ ed to only one condition and has allowed the coun. 24) by administration president Colin MacKay for The University of Windsor and Waterloo Luther. -=~=====-
~ cil the right of selection. leading a library demonstration against the use of an University both voted to pull out of CUS this 
§ st. Mary's University students voted Friday ID cards at the university library and told to vacate week. 
§ (Sept. 27) to demand four seats on the senate, open his office by Thursday (Sept. 26). Thirty students Pro..CUS people at Windsor charged the cam-
~ ~~tyatg~~~~%~~~ and a committee to reviewuniver- im_mt~diateldy oc~upiedt his office to tf_o

1
restall his pa.tt·g.,n w:fulas rfun by ,"red-baiters" while WLU pulled i= 

§ . eVlc 10n an Fnday he sit-in was s 1 I going on. ou .ear o CUS political stance. = 
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~I 
& VeMA I 

FUWRSAIDN I 
6269 Quinpool Rd. 

1 Extend a Cordial Invitation 

to all Dalhousie Students and I 
Faculty to visit their salon 

for flowers to suit all oc- I 
cas ions. 

10% Student 
DISCOUNT 

Day 423-7746 

Night 423- 5036 

I 
I 
I 

The Nicest People 
Buy their 

University Supplies 
at the 

Book Store 

in the basement of the Chern. Bldg. Extension 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I .._ _____________ ... 
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(Editorial) 

Council Restructuring 

The student body should be pleased 
to know that its union has undergone 
a vast and total restructuring. 

No longer, apparently, is the stu
dent counci I to waste time in bureau
cratic functions. Rather, the ad
ministration has been turned over to 
the administrator hi red two years 
ago, and to the appointed heads of 
secretariats of Internal Affairs, Po
litical Affairs, Information Serv
ices, and SUB Activities. 

The counci I, then, is to become a 
deliberative body which wi II decide 
~ol icy for the expanded executive to 
implement. In effect, the executive 
wi II resemble the Canadian cabinet, 
and the counci I wi II be roughly par
allel to parliament. This may be a 
good thing; it could quite easily be a 
dangerous one. Much has been said 
and written about the declining func
tions of parliament with the growth 
of cabinet influence; for counci I, do
ing business without an organized 
parliamentary opposition, the ten
dency to become a rubber stamp for 
executive decisions wi II be even 
stronger. 

As long as Counci I members con
tinue to be conscientious and invol
ved in all that transpires, restruc
turing can mean revitalization; but if 
regular counci I members follow old 
patterns and become less involved 
instead of more so in the life of the 
union, then we wi II be saddled with 
all the disadvantages of having a 

The Library 

small, unelected body doing all the 
work and making a II the important 
decisions. 

The student union must be a par
ticipatory union - if the restruc
turing clears the decks for more 
contact between the students and 
their representatives, and more stu
dent involvement in decision-mak-

ing, then it is worthwhi I e. But it 
may I ead non-executive council 
members to decrease their parti
cipation in union activities, and to 
make attendance at meetings their 
only function. In this case they will 
be wasting their own time even in 
attending meetings, and restruc
turing wi II be a disaster. 

~Learning comes out of books - if you can find them" 
To the editor: 

The most important institution on this campus 
is the LIBRARY. 

Most of what anybody learns comes out of books, 
11 you can get them. 

I can't, Do others experience this to a greater or 
lesser degree? If so, it is possible to improve the 
situation, il you are interested, 

First, the LOAN rules and regulations work against 
what both student and library are concerned with -
circulating a book. Students are caught in a pres
sure mold, struggling to meet deadlines. Time being, 
apparently, such a precious commodity, why is the 
loan period a casual month? This enables eight people 
to read the book in one year. If, for example, it 
were a week loan, (as it is in several other Ca-

nadian universities) the availability quadruples. 
Books don't take very long to read or use as ref
erences if they are actually being used, either in 
the library or outside. 

As another example, if the book is for outside 
reading for a course, and if the class is typically 
large, and if the book hasn't been put on reserve 
(this happens - this is the professor's sometimes 
neglected responsibility) then the book becomes 
virtually unavailable for those who wish to be interest
ed, once the copy is initially borrowed, 

Secondly, the faculty loan period is for one year. 
Both students and professors are trying to educate 
themselves; why should the library give special 
privelges to the faculty? 

Third, the periodical loan is for one week. It 
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takes very little time to make use of a periodical, 
again, if it is available. Other libraries, both uni
versity and city, do not let periodicals out of the 
building. 

To cope with the established loan system, the 
"recall" system exists. It works, depending upon 
the co-operation between the library and borrower, 
and the book is returned to the library after a delay 
of from several days to a maximum of two weeks. This 
is unsatisfactory, if time is crucial. This recall 
system reflects the library's attempt to cope with 
an inadequate loan system. What seems more con
structive is to cha]lge the system itself, 

The PEOPLE who are the library communicate 
strongly to anybody who asks, that their chief concern 
is with satisfying students, that none of the estab
lished rules are inflexible, and they are willing to 
do what works for the most people. The only way 
they know if they are succeeding is by RESPONSE. 
SO if the library doesn't work particularly well 
for you, say something - to the staff or even the 
head librarian, His office is in the law building. 
He is available, interested, and says he is willing 
to consider CHANGE, Out of the union of noise and 
mess will come new library. It's rules must be as 
contempory and as useful as the building itself. 

Murray Metherall 
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Who? 
Gooob. 

THE DALHOUSIE GA Z ETTE 

Are we supposed to run and hide? 
No, we hope not. Actually he's a friendly sort of fellow, we're certain 

you'll enjoy his company. 
What does he do? 
Oh, he starts off by cutting up (ribbons). He especially likes to show 

off a lot on Friday afternoon. Friday night he does a song and dance 
routine that leaves you panting for more. Saturday eve, he's a ball-
almost all night long. In the wee hours of Sunday morn he'll even cook 
you a gourmet breakfast. That afternoon he goes "long hair" (he has 
it every day of the week, but that's beside the point) and leads the Atlantic 
Symphony for us. The eve of Sunday he's got "soul", baby. Just ask 
Trevor Payne. He's got religion, too, but not like you've seen it before. 

Hey -- sounds great. When's he coming? 
November 8, 9, & 10 for sure. 
Well tell me more. 
Er ••• not now. I assure you, you'll hear lots more about him between 

now and then. 
What's his name again? 
Gooob. 
MARK THOSE DATES -- NOV. 8 * 9 * 10 

Page 5 
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SMU-26 DAL-8 

Huskies Take The Trap Back 
By GARY HOLT 

It was a case of meeting a good, strong football 
team who played well, taking advantage of their 
breaks last Saturday, as the St. Mary's Huskies over 
-came a determined Dal squad. The Tigers hit 
and hustled but it wasn't enough to defeat the Huskies 
in the annual Lobster Trap Trophy game. 

A Dal drive late in the second half which fell just 
short of scoring, and two quick TD's by SMU early 
in the third quarter were the keys to the game. 

With the score 13-0 in favour of SMU, John Far
rell and Jim de la Mathe engineered a drive which 
stalled on the last play of the half when de la Mathe's 
attempted pass to Vic Arnold deep in the end zone 
went incomplete. The drive had been highlighted by 
a 23-yard romp by Farrell, and de la Mathe com
pletions to Tom MacKenzie, Keith Kingsbury, and 
Doug Quackenbush. 

EARLY SCORE 

FOR SUM 

After an exchange of punts at the beginning of 
the game, SMU gained possession on the Dal 49 
and with quarterback Ernie TUrek directing a fine 
attack, marched in to score on seven plays. The 
big play was a 20-yard pass to Joe Sherk which 
put the ball on the Dal 11. Three plays later TUrek 
rolled around left end from the 2 for the score. 

Before the quarter ended Dal put some fine run
ning by Harold Townsend and Bob Lewington iogether, 
but the drive was halted on downs inside the Husky 
30. 

MID-FIELD ACTION 

For the early part of the second quarter the 
action was confined to the mid field area. However 
a 17-yard run by SMU's Reynolds Sheppard and a 
TUrek pass to Kevin Florio for 22 more led the 
Huskies in for their second score, as Jim Dimitroff 
bulled over from the 1. Stan MacMillan converted. 

QUICK THIRD 

QUARTER MAJOR 

A 36-yard punt return by John McLeod of the 
Huskies set up a quick score in the third quarter. 

Sports 

Comment 
By GARY HOLT 

It was a matter of Dal being defeated by a team, 
st. Mary's, who on that particular day played the 
better game. Our Tigers were ready and with a 
decidedly different attitude from that of the Acadia 
game, they gave a good account of themselves. 

A break early in the game could have turned the 
tide but that, at this point is only conjecture. I do 
believe, however, that had Dal scored at the end of 
the first half the result would have been closer. 

Harold Townsend, seeing duty both offensively and 
defensively played an outstanding game for the Tigers. 
Bob Lewington, in the same role, also played ex
tremely well. In the middle, Linebacker Gord Lad
brook came up with another fine game, making nine 
first tackles and helping out on nine more to lead 
the team in the department. The offensive line played 
well at times but was st111 rather inconsistent, 
especially on the pass protection which broke down 
a number of times. 

Next week looms as the biggest game ofthe season 
for the Tigers. They must be still smarting over 
the 105-20 pasting the X-men laid on the Dal squad 
last year. A victory over the X-men would be sweet 
revenge for many players st111 on the Tiger squad 
and even some who have left it but are st1llin the 
area oi: st111 at Dal. If one looks at the relative per
formances against St. Mary's a Dal victory is not 
that far out of the picture. It will take a supreme 
effort by our boys to achieve it but I feel that it 
can be done. 

In other action the St. Dunstan's Saints pulled an 
upset of sorts, downing UNB 36-11, while Acadia 
walked over Mt. A as expected, 49-6. This would 
seem to indicate that UNB are not as good a team as 
expected or that the Saints have improved since 
the game played against Dal, which they lost 30-7. 
I tend to believe the latter and I still rate UNB 
as one team not to be taken lightly in any game this 
season. 

Dal standout Harold Townsend runs behind the blocking of Tom MacKenzie as SMU's Ted Aber
crombie (33) and Rick Spironello (43) move in. Dal's Doug Quackenbush {'22) looks on. 

Ernie TUrek passed 19 yards to Vic Dinardo and 
10 yards to Joe Sherk, the second pass being good 
for the touchdown. A penalty cost SMU the convert. 

BLOCKED 

FIELD-GOAL ATTEMPT 

Dal's Eric Thompson blocked a St. Mary's field 
goal attempt and Dal marched 50 yards in four 
plays on the strength of Harold Townsend's two runs 
of 13 and 23 yards. Bob Lewington capped the drive 
as he took a hand-offfrom John Farrell on a counter
play and rolled 9 yards to the end zone. Vic Arnold 
lined up to kick the convert but the holder, Jim de 
la Mathe, after the kick was faked rolled right and 
just managed to get to the corner of the end zone 
for a 2-point conversion. That ended the scoring as 

SMU led 26-8, 

The fourth quarter saw impressive defensive 
performances by both teams. A good SMU drive 
was halted as Peter Longarini recovered a Dimitroff 
fumble. A fine interception by Rick Spironello put 
a halt to a Dal march after de la Mathe passed 41 
yards to John Farrell, who made a fine catch. 
Apart from those instances the fourth quarter was 
just tough football on the part of both teams. 

Bob Lewington had 84 yards on 17 carries and 
Harold Townsend had 75 on 8 carries to lead the 
Dal attack. Jim Dimitroff carried 21 times for 75 
yards for SMU, and Reynolds Sheppard carried 
nine times for 62. Jim de la Mathe was good on 6 of 
13 passes for 101 yards and John Farrell on 3 of 4 
for 25; Ernie TUrek threw 12 times, completing 
six for 93 yards. 

Inter· Fac Program Under Jfay 

By CHARLES McCONNELL 
The year's first Interfaculty competition was 

completed last week as Physical Education defeated 
Dents for the soft-ball championship. The inter
fac Soccer and Football schedules also started 
during the week. 

The up-coming games for this week and next 
week are: 
FOOTBALL, League I 

Oct. 11 at 12:30 p.m., Meds vs. Phys. Ed. 
Oct. 13 at 1:00 p.m., Dents vs. Meds. 
Oct. 13 at 3:00p.m., Phys. Ed. vs. Law. 
Oct. 14 at 1:30 p.m., Meds. vs. Law. 

FOOTBALL, League II 
Oct. 9 at 12:30 p.m., Grads vs. Engineering 
Oct. 9 at 1:30 p.m., Science vs. Commerce 

Oct. 13 at 2:00p.m., Dents. vs. tv.eds. 
Oct. 13 at 4:00p.m., Dents. vs. Science. 

SOCCER 
Oct. 10 at 12:30 p.m., Engineering vs. Science 
Oct. 10 at 1:30 p.m., Commerce vs.Grads 
Oct. 13 at 1:00 p.m., Commerce vs. Science 
Oct. 13 at 2:00p.m., Arts vs. Law 
Oct. 13 at 3:00p.m., Meds. vs. Pharmacyand 

Education 
Oct, 15 at 12:30 p.m., Engineering vs. Arts 
Oct. 15 at 1:30 p.m., Commerce vs. Phys. Ed. 
Oct. 17 at 12:30 p.m., Meds. vs. Phys. Ed. 
Oct. 17 at 1:30 p.m., Grads vs. Science 
All football games are played on the main field 

next to the rink; soccer games will be played on the 
lower field on the south side of South Street. 

Dal Golfers Finish Second 
The Dalhousie University varsity golf team made 

a valiant effort to capture the first inter-collegiate 
title of 1968.69 school year October 1 and 2, but fell 
short of the mark by six strokes. 

St. Dunstan's University of Charlottetown over
came a :tive-stroke lead held by Dal after Monday's 
:tl.rst day of play, and captured the title. Graham 

"Mouse" Macintyre lead Dalhousie to its seconu• 
place finish and was the top individual performer 
in the two-day tourney. He fired rounds of 77 and 78 
for a 155 total, Other members of the four.man team 
representing Dal were Peter Clark (80, 78, for 158), 
Greg Bright (77, 85 for 162) and Crafg Stanfield (82, 
86, for 168). 
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Bookstore Committee Now Dissolved 
By MAUREEN PIDNNEY 

After last month's demonstrations in an effort to 
lower textbook prices at the Dalhousie Bookstore, a 
committee was formed ••to investigate the policies 
surrounding the sale of textbooks on the campus, 
with a view to reducing the price to publisher's 
listings." 

"We still have a lot to learn about the University 
structure," he continued. "There are a lot of evils 
to be discovered in the way the University is 
financed, It is possible that we can work with the 
Administration to change financial priorities. Educa
tion should be first priority, and textbooks are an 
essential part of a university education at Dalhousie." 

the issues are and what changes must be made, no 
action is taken by the Administration, we'll attempt 
to mobilize the student body to pressure the Ad
ministration into making the required changes." 

What action is being taken now by the financial 
priorities committee? Bell told the Gazette, ••We've 
sent a letter to President Hicks announcing our 
existance and purpose to the Board of Governors 
and the Administration. We're also requesting that 
the University Comptroller meet with the financial 
hierarchy of the university and find out just where 
things stand." 

The committee has since been dissolved. 
After examining the University's financial state

ments, the committee discovered that several policy 
statements and decisions were open to question. 

"We need representation on the body that decides 
where the University finances will go-and that means 
on the Board of Governors. 

These were: (1) the university marks up American 
books 10% to recover the cost of American funds. 
Other city bookstores sell the same books at the 
publisher's listing. (2) Dalhousie University is paying 
an annual subsidy to King's College, estimated at 
from $50,000 to $100,000, "the justification of which 
is questionable." (3) The services provided by the 
university for the surrounding community such as 
the Dalhousie Art Gallery, the King's Symphony 
concerts, and the Institute of Public Affairs, cost 
the University $22,000, $16,000, and $35,000 re
spectively. 

There are changes that need to be made-not just 
the bookstore thing. If, when we have defined what 

After this investigation, the committee made 
several proposals to the Student Council: (1) that 
the Student Council executive be directed to approach 
the University Administration to (1) adjust the book
store's selling price on American texts to eliminate 
the exchange differential, (2) to offset the profit 
from non-text product lines in university bookstores 
(engraved beer mugs, sweatshirts, etc.) against 
bookstore operating costs. (3)that the Student Council 
direct its executive to examine the extent of direct 
and indirect support being extended. 

The committee's report ends with the statement: 
••whereas the financial resources of a University 
are a basic tool in attaining the goals of an educa
tion: be it resolved that the Council press for full 
participation in setting financial priorities of the 
University community. To this end the Council 
directs that a committee be constituted to inves
tigate and report on University financial policies 
and administration. 

For this reason the bookstore committee was 
dissolved. 

"The problem of University financial priorities 
runs a lot deeper than just the case of the book
store", Dave Bell, head of the bookstore committee 
told the Gazette. 

"Before we're able to do anything about lowering/ 
bookstore prices we have to know more about uni
versity financial priorities. The money cut off text
book costs is going to have to be put back into the 
University's finances. President Hicks suggested cut
ting it off something with lower financial priority 
than texts." 

ClASP: 
By BRIAN WALLACE 

The conference on Inter-Amer
ican Student Projects, is a stu
dent organization which d o e s 
community work on a non-paying 
basis during the summer months 
in Latin America. Students work 
chiefly in fields of education, al
phabetization, hygiene, nutrition, 
recreation, and construction of 
community projects in conjunc
tion with existing social pro
grams. To date, this work has 
been concentrated in Mexico. The 
daily functioning of the canadian 
organization is invested in a stu
dent chairman and a student 
board consisting of a vice-chair
man, treasurer, and a secretary. 
There are also four area Chair
men in canada and a ClASP 
leader in each participating col
lege or university. There is easy 
access to dialogue withAmerican 
leaders, made possible by a per
manent office in Mexico city, 
staffed by full-time workers. 

Since 1963 canadian ClASP 
students have concentrated their 
efforts in the state of Hidalgo in 
villages or towns in mountainous 
areas approximately 150 miles 
north of Mexico City. They split 
up into teams of two or three 
and .venture into the heart of 
Mexican peasant life. Their ob
ject is then to become involved 
in this very different but ta.scina
ting, almost romantic life in the 

COMING 
EVENTS 

--

Tues . Oct. 15 - Rm. 234 Arts & Admini stration bui I ding. 
Arts Society Meeting. · 

Thurs . Oct. 24- 7:30 p. m. Rm. 215 Chern. Building. First 
meet ing of Dal. Table Tennis Club. 

APPLICATIONS 
For: 1968-69 Student Senator 
1969 Winter Carnival Chairman 
To be made to S.C. office before 
noon 17 October 

Compliments of 

IIITI' S 111111! 

A Summer 
short time that they are there. 

They do work among the people 
as catalysts while they develop 
their powers of communal deci
sion and action. In doing so they 
find out who they are as indi
viduals w he t he r Canadians, 
American, Mexican, or any other 
nationality. 

The Halifax training program 
is beginning its second year of 
operation. Dalhousie will organ-

in Mexico 
ize their own group this year and 
then be responsible to the Halifax 
co-ordinator. 

Brian Wallace is the campus 
leader for this year, and can be 
contacted in Howe Hall by phone; 
429-8523. If you are interested, 
call him. Be on the lookout for 
signs around the campus posting 
dates and times of the first re
cruiting sessions. 

Open Mon. to Thurs., 9 o.m. 

to 5:30 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to 

9 p.m. Soturdays 9 a.m. to 

5:30 p.m. 

THE NEW LOOK ... 

--

LEISURELY 
STYLED 
AND OH! 
SO CASUAL ••• 

Olympic Team 

by Mexico City - 1968 -_JO~Ce 
WINSBYS - 5512 SPRING GARDEN ROAD - HALIFAX 



The bold look 
of leather in Arpel 

It looks like leather, it wears like leather but it cleans like 
vinyl. It cleans easily with a damp cloth. The bold awareness 
of the great fall look, the wild look of leather, the fun fabric 
vinyl fashioned Into the jumper story, travelllng through a 
perslcope, leading a real girl's life in arpel fashions from 
Eaton's. 

a) sleek lines of a coat style antique leather look arpel jump
er ••• cotton backed arpel ••• for added strength. Nehru 
collar, Imitation flap pockets and antiqued brass coloured 
buttons. Sizes 5 to 15. 

Price Each 18.00 
b) Bold jumper styling, buckled up tight ••• the great zip 
closing ••• all action. Total comfort. Patch pockets. Sizes 
5 to 15, 

Price Each 18.00 
Eaton's dresses, mall level, 241 
Catalogue office, mail or phone orders filled -455-2525 


